DISCOVER AUTHENTIC BREMEN:
The complete programme. From a single source. We offer you a carefree package for your group trips. Professional advice at all times and the best possible service. You’re in good hands with us!

+49 (0)421 30 800 10
gruppen@bremen-tourism.de
bremen-tourism.de/Group-offers
PACKAGES
Our carefully planned packages take all the stress out of organising group travel. You can cancel up to eight days before arrival free of charge, giving you complete flexibility.

We can also add extra activities to our packages on request to make your Bremen experience complete!

Free cancellation up to eight days before arrival.

EXPERIENCES
Bremen is a great place for groups. There is so much to see and do. We will be happy to help you choose. From advice to organisation, we are here to support you.

HOTELS
Are you looking for hotels for large and small groups in Bremen? Our experts will be happy to advise you. We look forward to hearing from you – by phone or email.

Information on disabled access:
1. Main entrance: fully accessible
2. Bedrooms: accessible to a great extent
3. WC: difficult access
Explore the highlights of Bremen’s historical centre on foot and learn about the city’s history. The Bremen Town Musicians from the Brothers Grimm fairytale will of course feature prominently throughout. **OUR TIP:** Book our headphone system to get even more out of your tour.

**GUIDED WALKING TOUR OF THE CITY CENTER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group (up to 25 people)</td>
<td>€110</td>
<td><strong>OUR TIP:</strong> Book our headphone system for an enhanced experience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School group (up to 25 people)</td>
<td>€90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dates/times:** by arrangement  
**Duration:** 2 hours. Extension possible for an additional charge.  
**Run by** BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

---

**THE FULL PICTURE**

Bremen has a lot to offer – take some time to explore. The Old Town is a great place for a sightseeing stroll. Take part in a one-hour walking tour of the city and discover the highlights around the market square. Follow this up with a tour of the Town Hall for a complete picture of our beautiful and historic Hanseatic city.

**GUIDED TOUR AND VISIT OF THE TOWN HALL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group (up to 25 people)</td>
<td>€140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat + Sun, add € 75 for groups of 16 or more</td>
<td>€115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School group (up to 25 people)</td>
<td>€80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat + Sun, add € 75 for groups of 16 or more</td>
<td>€90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dates/times:** by arrangement  
**Duration:** approx. 2 hours  
**Run by** BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

---

**UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE**

This guided tour of the historical town hall – a UNESCO World Heritage site since 2004 – gives an insight into its fascinating past. The tour includes the Upper Hall and the Golden Chamber.

**GUIDED TOUR OF THE TOWN HALL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group (up to 25 people)</td>
<td>€110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat + Sun, add € 75 for groups of 16 or more</td>
<td>€115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School group (up to 25 people)</td>
<td>€80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat + Sun, add € 75 for groups of 16 or more</td>
<td>€90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dates/times:** by arrangement  
**Duration:** approx. 1 hour  
**Run by** BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

---

**TREASURY OF WINE**

Bremen’s famous Ratskeller, with its historical rose and apostle cellars and ‘treasure chamber’ of particularly valuable bottles, is over 600 years old and houses the world’s largest collection of German wines.

**GUIDED TOUR OF THE RATSKELLER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group (up to 25 people)</td>
<td>€109</td>
<td><strong>PLUS €3.50 per person for 1 glass of wine or grape juice. Please note: after 6pm and at weekends the price increases by €100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dates/times:** by arrangement  
**Duration:** approx. 1 hour  
**Run by** BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

---
Before or after its daily public tours, you can book the Town Musicians Express road train for your own private trip through Bremen.

**PRIVATE TOUR ON THE TOWN MUSICIANS EXPRESS**

- **Group** (up to 48 people) [€110] **from €395**
- **School group** (up to 25 people) [€90]
- **Dates/times:** by arrangement
- **Duration:** approx. 1 hour from/to market square (before or after public tours)
- **Run by:** Frenzel Reisen KG

**SIGHTSEEING TOUR WITH OWN BUS**

- **Group** (up to 25 people) [€150]
- **School group** (up to 25 people) [€125]
- **Dates/times:** by arrangement
- **Duration:** approx. 2 hours
- **Please note:** in own coach
- **Run by:** BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

**BUS & WALK**

- **A sightseeing coach tour with an expert guide who will tell you all sorts of fascinating facts about the city of Bremen.**

**PRIVATE TOUR ON THE TOWN MUSICIANS EXPRESS**

- **Group** (up to 48 people) [€110]
- **School group** (up to 25 people) [€90]
- **Dates/times:** by arrangement
- **Duration:** approx. 2 hours
- **Please note:** in own coach
- **Run by:** BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

**COMBINED SIGHTSEEING TOUR/WALK**

- **Group** (up to 25 people) [€150]
- **School group** (up to 25 people) [€125]
- **Dates/times:** by arrangement
- **Duration:** approx. 3 hours
- **Please note:** in own coach; larger groups on request for additional charge
- **Run by:** BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

**ONCE UPON A TIME... IN BREMEN**

Bremen can look back on 1,200 years of history, and has many traditions and legends. Discover them all, including the tale of the Bremen Town Musicians, on this fascinating guided tour.

**LEGENDARY BREMEN**

- **Group** (up to 25 people) [€110]
- **School group** (up to 25 people) [€90]
- **Dates/times:** by arrangement
- **Duration:** approx. 2 hours
- **Run by:** BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

**GUIDED WALK IN THE SCHNOOR QUARTER**

- **Group** (up to 25 people) [€90]
- **School group** (up to 25 people) [€80]
- **Dates/times:** by arrangement
- **Duration:** approx. 1 hour
- **Run by:** BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

**SACRED SIGHTS**

- **A tour of Bremen’s medieval history. Bremen was once the most powerful archbishopric in northern Europe, and the cathedral is where it all began.**

**TOUR OF BREMEN CATHEDRAL**

- **Group** (up to 12 people) [€72]
- **School group** (up to 12 people) [€24]
- **Dates/times:** by arrangement
- **Duration:** 1 hour
- **Run by:** St. Petri Domgemeinde
FISHTOWN
AHoy!
Visit the city of Bremerhaven, enjoy the fresh sea breezes and discover fascinating docks and shipyards, huge ships and fish smokeries.

EXCURSION TO BREMERHAVEN
Group € 270
School group € 230
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 6 hours
Please note: in own coach; admissions not included
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

ARTIST VILLAGE
Worpsewede artists’ colony enjoys an idyllic village setting within the unspoilt Devil’s Moor. This picturesque gem offers visitors a rich palette of galleries, cafés and pretty little shops.

EXCURSION TO WORPSWEDEN
Group € 230
School group € 195
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 5 hours
Please note: in own coach; admissions not included
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

PICK YOUR BUS
INDIVIDUAL
Whether you’re planning a customised sightseeing tour or a trip into the surrounding region, we will be only too happy to help you to hire a suitable coach.

COACH HIRE from € 250
Dates/times: by arrangement
Please note: e.g. 32 seater for 2 hours
Various providers

BÖTTCHERSTRASSE
INTENSIVE
Once home to the city’s coopers, today Böttcherstrasse is a must-see attraction for any visitor to Bremen. You can find out why on an insider’s tour of Bremen’s most famous street – with plenty of background information on its history and origins.

GUIDED TOUR OF THE BÖTTCHERSTRASSE
Group (up to 25 people) € 103
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 1 hour
Run by Böttcherstraße GmbH

CHRISTMAS MAGIC
The air is filled with aromas of gingerbread, mulled wine and freshly roasted almonds. Join us on a guided walking tour of the most beautiful spots around the Hanseatic city in the festive season.

A FAIRYTALE CHRISTMAS
Group (min. 10 up to 25 people) per person € 15
Includes: Christmas mug, chocolate and a Christmas hat
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 2 hours
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale
NIGHTWATCHMAN OF BREMEN

This themed guided tour led by the quirky local character of nightwatchman Schorse has long since become a Bremen attraction in its own right.

COSTUME TOUR

Group (up to 10 people): €150
each additional person: €10

Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 90 minutes
Language: only in German
Run by Der Nachtwächter zu Bremen

WALKING TOUR WITH THE NIGHTWATCHMAN

Accompany a traditional Bremen nightwatchman on his rounds of the old quarter. A fascinating stroll by lantern light through times long past.

COSTUME TOUR

Group (up to 12 people): €150
each additional person: €10

Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 90 minutes
Run by StattReisen Bremen e. V.

A TOUR WITH A DIFFERENCE

A tour of Bremen’s old quarter completed by theatrical performances! Funny, colourful and somewhat bizarre characters introduce you to Bremen’s attractions on this humorous jaunt through the old quarter.

COSTUME TOUR: BREMEN WITH A TWIST

Group (up to 12 people): €210
each additional person: €10

Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 2 hours
Run by StattReisen Bremen e. V.

BELOW THE SURFACE

Bremen below ground. Right beneath our feet lies a hidden world of bombproof bunkers, catacomb-like cellars, strange shelters and ruined synagogues.

BREMEN UNDERWORLDS

Group (up to 12 people): €210
each additional person: €10

Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 2 hours
Run by StattReisen Bremen e. V.
Explore the Maritime Mile in Bremen-Vegesack with its multifaceted past and many nautical attractions. Discover the history of the local shipyards and fishing industry, and hear the latest seafaring anecdotes.

**EXHIBITION SHIPYARD TOUR**

**Group** (up to 25 people) €68

Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 1.5 - 2 hours
Run by Vegesack Marketing e. V.

The Valentin site in Bremen-Farge contains the ruins of a German navy U-boat pen from the Second World War. In November 2015, it became a memorial, where large panels with pictures and information explain the history of the site.

**GUIDED TOUR BUNKER VALENTIN**

Group (up to 25 people) €88

Dates/times: Tue-Fri, Sun by arrangement
Duration: approx. 90 minutes
Run by Denkort Bunker Valentin

No trip to Bremen is complete without a boat trip along the Schlachte Embankment to the city’s ports. Take in the views of the dykes and industrial sites as you learn fascinating facts about the docks and trade in Bremen.

**RIVER WESER AND HARBOUR CRUISE**

Group (min. 10 people) per person €13.70
School group per child aged under 18 €8.10

Dates: several times a day from April - Oct., Sat + Sun in February, March & December
Duration: approx. 75 minutes
Run by Hal Över Bremer Fahrgastschifffahrt GmbH

In the heart of Bremen, just a stone’s throw from the market square and the Bremen Town Musicians, is the popular Schlachte promenade along the Weser. The term ‘Schlachte’, first mentioned in 1250 goes back to the Low German word ‘Slait’ and describes the piling-like constructions which were used in the 13th century to reinforce the banks of the Weser. Today the Schlachte with its unique maritime flair, the Weser-promenade and its gourmet offerings is a meeting point for all generations, for Bremen’s citizens and tourists alike.
Immerse yourself in the world of Werder Bremen, one of Germany’s most famous football teams, on this tour of their stadium and club museum.

TOUR OF THE WESER STADIUM INCL. CLUB MUSEUM

Group per person €6
School group per person €3
plus €30 flat rate per group

Includes: Guided tour incl. museum admission
Dates: by arrangement between 10:30 am and 4:45 pm.
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Please note: guided tours not available on home match days.
Run by SV Werder Bremen

CLEMENS FRITZ
HONORARY TEAM CAPTAIN AND PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL & SCOUTING MANAGER
WERDER BREMEN

“When I joined Werder in 2006, right from the start I felt the strong connection between the local community and SV Werder. Whenever Werder plays a match, you will see flags hanging out of windows all over the city, almost every car has a Werder sticker; the whole city is simply green and white. And Bremen is also a very pleasant place to live. The city has a lot of history, with its many little corners, the Town Hall, the Roland statue and Schnoor district. Not forgetting the Bürgerpark city park and the Freimarkt funfair in October. I still find these many facets of the city fascinating today. I also used to enjoy calling in at the many cafés in the Viertel district or on the Schlachte promenade, and I still like to stop off for an espresso before heading into the wohninvest Weser Stadium.”
REACHING FOR THE STARS

It’s almost like being in orbit! On this guided tour at Airbus you see how space stations and rockets are built. The European contribution to the International Space Station (ISS) was built here and the highlight of the tour is a walk-through replica of its Columbus module.

AEROSPACE BREMEN GUIDED TOUR
Group (up to 23 people) € 275
Group (up to 47 people) € 525
Dates: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 2 hours
Please note: Sunday supplements may apply; a coach is required for this tour.
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

MERCEDES-BENZ FACTORY TOUR
Group (up to 30 people) € 300
School group (up to 30 people) € 240
Dates: Mon - Fri by arrangement
Duration: approx. 1,5 hours
Please note: in own coach
Run by Mercedes-Benz customer centre

URBAN HARBOUR DISTRICT

Bremen’s Überseestadt is an exciting combination of old docks and modern architecture. Embark on a journey through one of Europe’s largest urban development projects.

ÜBERSEESTADT COACH TOUR
Group (min. 10 people) per person € 17.50
Includes: Guided tour, tasting at Lloyd coffee roasting house
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Please note: a coach is required for this tour.
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

OLDIES GOLDIES

Schuppen Eins is the centre of automotive heritage and motoring for Bremen and north-west Germany. The boulevard on the ground floor serves as both an exhibition space and a venue for events. Car elevators and a raised residential street lead to the loft apartments on the upper level.

GUIDED TOUR THROUGH SCHUPPEN EINS
Group (up to 30 people) € 60
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 1 hour
Language: only in German
Run by KJH Schuppen Eins OHG
This behind-the-scenes brewery experience provides a fascinating insight into the world of hops, malts and beer styles and includes a chance to sample the BREMER craft beer range.

**BEER SEMINAR WITH TASTING**

**Group** (up to 25 people) **€787.50**

- **Includes:** Tour & tasting (six craft beers, 0.1l, bread, cheese & chocolate)
- **Dates/times:** by arrangement
- **Duration:** approx. 2.5 hours
- **Run by:** Freie Brau Union Bremen

Find out what beer and single malt whisky have in common on a visit to two of Bremen’s local producers. You first learn how barley malt is turned into beer at the Union Brewery, before heading to the warehouse where distillers Piekfeine Brände are ageing their barrels.

**BREMEN BEER MEETS BREMEN WHISKY**

**Group** (up to 14 people) **€455**
- **Each additional person (up to 25 people)** **€29.50**

- **Includes:** Brewery tour and visit whisky barrel storage with tasting
- **Dates/times:** by arrangement
- **Duration:** approx. 90 minutes
- **Language:** only in German
- **Run by:** Piekfeine Brände - Craft Distillery & Freie Brau Union Bremen
Distinctive green sails and a cold lager – the history of this three-masted ship is inextricably linked with beer. Enjoy a three-course meal with beer in a maritime setting on board this historical vessel.

BEER DINNER ON THE ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT
Group (min. 15 people) per person €71
Includes: Guided tour, 3 courses, 3 beer tasters and 1 beer cocktail
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Run by: Alexander von Humboldt

In Achim’s Beckshaus, Bremen beer tradition meets local Bremen specialities. In the heart of the city, just a stone’s throw from Bremen’s Roland statue, you can tuck into Beckshauspfanne. Sit back and enjoy!

ACHIM’S BECKSHAUSPFANNE
Group (min. 4 people) per person €15
Includes: 2 pork fillets, fried potatoes, onions and mushrooms and a 0.3 l Beck’s beer
Run by: Achim’s Beckshaus

Enjoy a traditional Bremen fish dish in the city’s oldest fish restaurant. This fried pollock fillet in a mustard sauce is served straight from the pan with fried potatoes, bacon and onions. Also available as a set menu with Frisian fish soup and Bremen-style red berry compote.

FISH PANFISH
Group (min. 4 people) per person €16.90
Includes: guided tour, 3 courses, 3 beer tasters and 1 beer cocktail
Dates/times: by arrangement
Run by: Restaurant Knurrhahn

A culinary delight served in the historical Comturei restaurant, which dates back to the 13th century.

ROBBER BARON SKEWER
Group (min. 4 people) per person €16
Includes: Spit-roasted meat accompanied by salads, fruit and sauces, as well as cheese and flatbread.
Spit-roast set menu (min. 4 people) per person €21.90
Includes: vegetable soup, baked potatoes and Bremen-style red berry compote. Vegetarian option available.
Dates/times: by arrangement; Jan - June & Sep. - Dec.
Run by: Restaurant Comturei
Follow the journey of coffee from plantation to cup and watch a roasting demonstration. But not before you learn some fascinating facts about coffee magnate Ludwig Roselius and his invention, decaffeinated Café HAG, over a cup of coffee in the marble hall.

VISITING THE COFFEE ROASTERY LLOYD

**Group** (up to 10 people) **€ 175**
(from 11 / from 21 / from 31 people) per person **€ 17.50**
plus € 50 flat rate per group

**Includes:** tour with coffee tasting and roasting demonstration

**Dates/times:** by arrangement

**Duration:** approx. 1.5 - 2 hours

**Run by:** Lloyd Caffee GmbH

Discover Bremen’s coffee heritage at the last remaining traditional roastery in the heart of the city. On the tours you get to see the master coffee roaster at work and taste some premium coffee varieties.

**GUIDED TOUR AT THE COFFEE ROASTERY MÜNCHHAUSEN**

**Group** Mon - Fri (min. 10 up to 20 people) per person **€ 16**
**Group** Sat. (up to 20 people) **€ 320**

**Includes:** coffee tasting, roasting demonstration, guided tour

**Dates/times:** by arrangement

**Duration:** approx. 1.5 hours

**Run by:** Kaffeerösterei August Münchhausen

Our drum roaster provides a very authentic small-scale demonstration of the production process at Azul, which has been roasting coffee for the catering sector since 1949. Visitors can watch the traditional coffee roasting process live and sample fine coffees at a tasting session with Azul’s experts. A chance to watch the drum roaster at work and see the silos of green and roast coffee and sacks of green coffee.

**ROASTING HOUSE TOUR**

**Group** (up to 15 people) per person **€ 15 incl. € 5 coupon**

**Includes:** tasting of speciality coffees, roasting demonstration, voucher for €5 for the factory shop

**Dates/times:** by arrangement

**Duration:** approx. 1.5 hours

**Language:** only in German

**Run by:** Azul Kaffee GmbH & Co KG

Find out more about the history of the building, the philosophy of the company’s founder and the quarterly changing Jacob’s speciality coffees roasted in the company’s headquarters on a tour of the beautifully designed rooms of the Johann Jacobs House. All the secrets of roasting, preparation and storage will then be revealed at Uncle Johann’s coffee workshop.

**TOUR OF THE COMPANY’S TRADITIONAL HEADQUARTER**

**Group** (up to 10 people) **€ 120**

**Dates/times:** by arrangement

**Duration:** 1 hour

**Run by:** Johann Jacobs Haus GmbH
On this pub crawl around Bremen you learn about local places of interest while visiting three different bars.

GUIDED TOUR INCL. DRINKS
Group (min. 10 people) per person €21.90
Includes: guided tour and drinks
Dates/times: Thu-Sat by arrangement
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Explore the historical attractions of Bremen on a guided tour of the city centre, where you also visit three different restaurants for a starter, main course and dessert.

WALKING DINNER
Group (min. 10 people) per person €41
Includes: guided tour and three-course meal
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 3.5 hours
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

The tea seminar offers entertaining insights into the world of tea. How is it grown and what happens after it’s picked? What is rain tea? What is meant by first flush? Is there such a thing as five o’clock tea? And what do Earl Grey and eau de cologne have in common?

TEETIED TEA SEMINAR AT SCHUPPEN 6
Group (min. 10 up to 25 people) per person €12
Includes: guided tour and tasting
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Language: only in German
Run by Hafenmuseum Speicher XI

Listen to the nightwatchman’s tales of life in the old Hanseatic city of Bremen as he takes you across the market square and into the Schnoor quarter, followed by a visit to a Bremen restaurant to enjoy a hearty night-watchman’s feast.

COSTUME TOUR WITH MENU
Group (min. 10 people) €460
each additional person: €45
Includes: guided tour and three-course meal
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Run by StattReisen Bremen e. V.

On this pub crawl around Bremen you learn about local places of interest while visiting three different bars.

DELICIOUS HISTORY

WALKING DINNER

ON THIS PUB CRAWL AROUND BREMEN YOU LEARN ABOUT LOCAL PLACES OF INTEREST WHILE VISITING THREE DIFFERENT BARS.

On this pub crawl around Bremen you learn about local places of interest while visiting three different bars.

GUIDED TOUR INCL. DRINKS
Group (min. 10 people) per person €21.90
Includes: guided tour and drinks
Dates/times: Thu-Sat by arrangement
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Explore the historical attractions of Bremen on a guided tour of the city centre, where you also visit three different restaurants for a starter, main course and dessert.

WALKING DINNER
Group (min. 10 people) per person €41
Includes: guided tour and three-course meal
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 3.5 hours
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

The tea seminar offers entertaining insights into the world of tea. How is it grown and what happens after it’s picked? What is rain tea? What is meant by first flush? Is there such a thing as five o’clock tea? And what do Earl Grey and eau de cologne have in common?
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Includes: guided tour and tasting
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Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Language: only in German
Run by Hafenmuseum Speicher XI

Listen to the nightwatchman’s tales of life in the old Hanseatic city of Bremen as he takes you across the market square and into the Schnoor quarter, followed by a visit to a Bremen restaurant to enjoy a hearty night-watchman’s feast.

COSTUME TOUR WITH MENU
Group (min. 10 people) €460
each additional person: €45
Includes: guided tour and three-course meal
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Run by StattReisen Bremen e. V.
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Includes: guided tour and drinks
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Explore the historical attractions of Bremen on a guided tour of the city centre, where you also visit three different restaurants for a starter, main course and dessert.
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Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

The tea seminar offers entertaining insights into the world of tea. How is it grown and what happens after it’s picked? What is rain tea? What is meant by first flush? Is there such a thing as five o’clock tea? And what do Earl Grey and eau de cologne have in common?

TEETIED TEA SEMINAR AT SCHUPPEN 6
Group (min. 10 up to 25 people) per person €12
Includes: guided tour and tasting
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Language: only in German
Run by Hafenmuseum Speicher XI

Listen to the nightwatchman’s tales of life in the old Hanseatic city of Bremen as he takes you across the market square and into the Schnoor quarter, followed by a visit to a Bremen restaurant to enjoy a hearty night-watchman’s feast.

COSTUME TOUR WITH MENU
Group (min. 10 people) €460
each additional person: €45
Includes: guided tour and three-course meal
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Run by StattReisen Bremen e. V.

On this pub crawl around Bremen you learn about local places of interest while visiting three different bars.

GUIDED TOUR INCL. DRINKS
Group (min. 10 people) per person €21.90
Includes: guided tour and drinks
Dates/times: Thu-Sat by arrangement
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Explore the historical attractions of Bremen on a guided tour of the city centre, where you also visit three different restaurants for a starter, main course and dessert.

WALKING DINNER
Group (min. 10 people) per person €41
Includes: guided tour and three-course meal
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Duration: approx. 3.5 hours
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

The tea seminar offers entertaining insights into the world of tea. How is it grown and what happens after it’s picked? What is rain tea? What is meant by first flush? Is there such a thing as five o’clock tea? And what do Earl Grey and eau de cologne have in common?

TEETIED TEA SEMINAR AT SCHUPPEN 6
Group (min. 10 up to 25 people) per person €12
Includes: guided tour and tasting
Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Language: only in German
Run by Hafenmuseum Speicher XI

Listen to the nightwatchman’s tales of life in the old Hanseatic city of Bremen as he takes you across the market square and into the Schnoor quarter, followed by a visit to a Bremen restaurant to enjoy a hearty night-watchman’s feast.

COSTUME TOUR WITH MENU
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each additional person: €45
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Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Run by StattReisen Bremen e. V.
Bremen is home to excellent beers and delicious coffee, and you’ll discover some of the places where they are made and a whole lot more on this mouthwatering tour.

A TASTE OF BREMEN

A guided tour of the attractions of Bremen’s old quarter for your group, followed by a chance to sample Bremen specialities at a typical local restaurant.

ONCE AROUND THE BLOCK

Group [min. 10 people] per person € 27.00

Includes: guided tour, Bremen specialty platter in a typical Bremen restaurant (before or after the tour)

Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

ENJOY BREMEN WITH ALL YOUR SENSES

Engage all your senses in Bremen’s oldest quarter, the Schnoor. Discover small alleys, crooked houses, charming hidden corners, and arts and crafts.

ENGAGE ALL YOUR SENSES IN THE SCHNOOR QUARTER

Group per person € 13.50
(min. 10 up to 20 people)

Includes: guided tour, sweet treats

Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 2 hours
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

THE WHISKY EXPERIENCE

On this guided tour, as you learn how a grain of barley turns into whisky you get to handle the grains, inhale the whisky aromas and taste some aged whisky.

EXCLUSIVE WHISKY EXPERIENCE

Group (up to 14 people) € 273

Each additional person (up to 30 people) € 15

Includes: Visit barrel store, sensory experiences, tasting of Whisky and whisky liqueur

Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 45 minutes
Language: only in German
Run by Piekfeine Brände - Craft Distillery

Join the party on Friday and Saturday nights, with music and dancing, and a hearty brewer’s feast, incl. small schnitzel, pork knuckle, leberkäse, coleslaw and dumplings, all served at communal wooden tables.

BREWERPARTY INCL. DINNER

Group (min. 10 people) per person € 18.90

Includes: brewer’s feast, drinks not included

Dates: Fri & Sat
Run by Gasthausbrauerei Schüttinger

BREMEN’S OLD QUARTER

A TASTY TREAT

Bremen is home to excellent beers and delicious coffee, and you’ll discover some of the places where they are made and a whole lot more on this mouthwatering tour.

A TASTE OF BREMEN

Group (min. 10 people) per person € 19.90

Includes: guided tour, sweet and savoury specialities

Dates/times: Mon-Fri by arrangement
Duration: approx. 2 hours
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

RUSTIC FEAST

Join the party on Friday and Saturday nights, with music and dancing, and a hearty brewer’s feast, incl. small schnitzel, pork knuckle, leberkäse, coleslaw and dumplings, all served at communal wooden tables.

BREWERPARTY INCL. DINNER

Group (min. 10 people) per person € 18.90

Includes: brewer’s feast, drinks not included

Dates: Fri & Sat
Run by Gasthausbrauerei Schüttinger
In the Überseestadt district, where fruit and coffee were once stored you can now play mini golf on a day-glo indoor course that has barrels, pallets and wine crates for obstacles.

**SCHWARZLICHTHOF ÜBERSEESTADT**

- **Group** (from 15 people) per person: €8.50
- **Students** per person: €8.50
- **Dates/times**: by arrangement
- **Run by**: SchwarZichtHof GmbH

HafenRummel features a range of indoor fairground-style games from the 1950s. Players collect points by completing the eleven games that test their skill, speed and luck.

**HAFENRUMMEL ÜBERSEESTADT**

- **Group** (from 15 people) per person: €8.50
- **Students** per person: €8.50
- **Dates/times**: by arrangement
- **Run by**: vocalartisten GbR HafenRummel

Experience a touch of Las Vegas in Bremen on an exciting night out with your very own casino package. Bremen’s stylish casino on the banks of the Weser river offers special taster deals for beginners. Casino Royal is your starter package for an evening to remember.

**CASINO DEAL**

- **Group** (from 4 people) per person: €16
- **Includes**: admission, welcome drink, beginners’ roulette course, 2 x €2 complimentary chips
- **Dates/times**: by arrangement
- **Duration**: approx. 1 hour
- **Run by**: Casino Bremen
As well as being very compact and walkable, Bremen also has more cycle paths than most other cities in Germany. Its many green spaces and almost complete absence of hills make it ideal for cycle tours. Bikes account for 25 percent of all traffic in Bremen. Among German cities with a population of over half a million it was ranked the most cycle friendly in a 2018 survey by the German Cyclists’ Federation.

The free BIKE IT! tours are signposted from start to finish and they are also included on the Bike Citizens app as well as being shown on maps and flyers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOOKABLE GUIDED TOURS OF THE BIKE IT! ROUTES (max. 15 people):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AROUND AND ABOUT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the city centre tour (approx. 26km, approx. 4 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>€190</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHLACHTE, WERDER, ÜBERSEE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the River Weser tour (approx. 29km, approx. 4 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>€190</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COWS, ‘KNIPP’ AND COUNTRYSIDE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the Blockland tour (approx. 27km, approx. 5 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>€230</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HILLS AND WHALES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the Bremen-Nord tour (approx. 37km, approx. 5 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>€230</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For a tour planner and other options see
www.bremen-tourism.de/cycling-in-bremen

New offer available: the handbike tour!

If the BIKE IT! tours seem too long for you, here’s something a bit shorter: a guided cycling tour taking in the best of Bremen’s sights.

**DISCOVER BREMEN BY BIKE**
Group (up to 25 people) **€110**

Dates/times: by arrangement
Duration: approx. 2 hours (approx. 8 kilometres)
Please note: Bicycles not provided
Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

For more information:
www.bremen-tourism.de/cycling-in-bremen
UNIVERSUM® BREMEN
SCIENCE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

When science turns into an adventure, it must be Universum® Bremen. The permanent exhibition with its three themed sections – technology, humans and nature – has more than 250 interactive exhibits just waiting to amaze you. Walk through a labyrinth in complete darkness or feel the effects of an earthquake all over your body. In the outdoor area you can experiment with water or climb the 27 metre high ‘Turm der Lüfte’ activity tower. Special exhibitions and daily science shows complete the choice on offer. A must-see attraction on any visit to Bremen.

INFORMATION CENTER UNIVERSUM®

Group (min. 15 people) per person € 14

Dates/times: Mon–Fri 9am–6pm;
Sat, Sun, public holidays 10am–6pm
Run by Universum® Bremen

-->

BOTANIKA
WORLD OF DISCOVERY

See colourful flowers and exotic animals and enjoy an interactive experience in which you learn about the world of plants and all their sophisticated survival strategies. At botanika you can explore Asian landscapes from a Japanese Zen garden to the mountain scenery of the Himalayas, discover the treasures of nature and set out on your own botanical mission. All year round, fleetfooted gibbons and graceful koi provide plenty of animal action within this lush world of discovery. But this is also a place where you can relax, unwind, go for a stroll and simply have fun – on your own, as a couple, with your loved ones or as a group. botanika is situated at the heart of the Rhododendron Park, home to the world’s secondlargest rhododendron collection.

Our tip: Since August 2017, botanika has been the home of the Peace Buddha for Europe, a gift from the Dalai Lama.

BREMEN’S FASCINATING WORLD OF DISCOVERY
BOTANIKA

Group (min. 15 people) per person € 10

Dates/times: Mon–Fri 9am–6pm;
Sat, Sun, public holidays 10am–6pm,
closed on 24. + 31.12.2022
Run by botanika GmbH

-->

1 2 3
**ART PLEASURES & PLEASURE ARTS**

Join us for an interactive hour that will leave you amazed, amused and just a little scared. See how a master cooper saves Bremen from the Swedes, sign up to sail the seven seas on a real sailing ship, enjoy chocolate and coffee Bremen-style, find out about the eccentric Heini Holtenbeen and receive an invitation to dinner from the notorious poisoner Gesche Gottfried.

**BREMEN’S HOUSE OF HISTORY**

- **Group** (group of 10 or more) per person: €6.20
- **Dates/times:** Mon 12 - 6 pm, Tue - Sun 11am - 6 pm, public holiday by arrangement
- **Language:** only in German
- **Run by:** bras e.V.

---

**WORLD CLASS!**

Art pleasures & pleasure arts. World-class art forms and entertainment will touch your heart and enchant your senses in exceptional shows. Relax in the theatre’s stylish atmosphere and perhaps sample the culinary creations from the GOP kitchen.

**GOP VARIÉTÉ-THEATRE**

- **Adults** (only show) from €39
- **Adults** (show incl. 2-course menu) from €56.50
- **Dates:** Wed. - Sun., programme changes every two months. Prices vary depending on the performance days.
- **Run by:** GOP Variété-Theater Bremen
- **10% discount with our BremenCARD**

---

**ARE YOU LOOKING FOR ACCOMMODATION?**

Take advantage of our great value group rates available at many hotels.
Bremen’s beautiful market square is the heart of the city centre, and is a great starting point from which to explore the old quarter, ideally on foot. An entertaining guided tour adds just the right amount of information, stories and history. We are offering this package with one, two or three nights’ accommodation for groups of ten or more people. Your private guided tour starts at an agreed point, e.g. right from your hotel.

**PACKAGE INCLUDES PER PERSON:**
- 1 night accommodation in your chosen hotel
- breakfast buffet
- guided tour of the historical city centre
- German Bratwurst (or vegetarian potato salad)

**Hotel selection for package trips**
bremen-tourism.de/hotels or at +49 [421] / 30 800 10.

**Arrival:** fridays, 01.01. - 31.12.2022
**Group of 10 people or more**
**Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale**

Free cancellation up to 8 days before arrival

---

**SHORT TRIP TO BREMEN**

Enjoy an entertaining weekend in the home of the Bremen Town Musicians from the Brothers Grimm fairytale and sit down to a medieval-style feast in the vaulted cellars of a traditional restaurant. On a guided tour of the historical city centre, you’ll see the leading attractions of Bremen, including its famous market square and town hall (joint UNESCO World Heritage site), pretty little Böttcherstrasse with its old red-brick buildings and the picture-postcard Schnoor quarter. You’ll also visit a brewery to learn about the art of brewing and enjoy a brewers’ banquet evening with music, dancing and hearty local fare. Good times and a great location.

**PACKAGE INCLUDES PER PERSON:**
- 2 nights’ accommodation in your chosen hotel
- breakfast buffet
- guided tour of the historical city centre
- robber baron skewer*
- Breweryparty incl. dinner*
- brewery tour with beer tasting

Per person in €

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>01.01. - 30.06. &amp; 01.09. - 31.12.2022</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Double room</td>
<td>€165</td>
<td>€182</td>
<td>€208</td>
<td>€228</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>01.07. - 31.08.2022</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Double room</td>
<td>€149</td>
<td>€168</td>
<td>€189</td>
<td>€212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single room supplement</td>
<td>€38</td>
<td>€43</td>
<td>€47</td>
<td>€54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hotel selection for package trips**
bremen-tourism.de/hotels or at +49 [421] / 30 800 10.

**Arrival:** fridays, 01.01. - 31.12.2022
**Group of 10 people or more**
**Run by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale**

Free cancellation up to 8 days before arrival

---

*Please note: vegetarian alternative possible; in July and August instead of robber barons skewer „Buten and Binnen” plate in the Bremer Ratskeller*
INCL. LOCAL PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Bremen Card

Discounts up to 50%

INCLUDING

- Use of local public transport (buses, trams and regional trains in Bremen and Bremen-Nord, any night supplements) from 6pm on the day before the starting date of the card and until 3am after the last valid day.
- Ferry crossing from Osterdeich to Café Sand
- Discounts up to 50 per cent

PRICES

- 1 adult plus 2 children up to age of 14 from € 10.50
- 2 adults plus 2 children up to age of 14 from € 12.90

AVAILABILITY

- online at bremen.eu/tourism
- By phone at +49 (421) 30 800 10
- In one of our tourist information offices at the main train station or in the Böttcherstraße 4 and in many hotels available.

SCAN ME!

all information!
KUNSTHALLE BREMEN
Permanent exhibition: The new presentation of the collection features famous masterpieces and surprising finds from the museum’s stores in a creative dialogue.

Special exhibition:
Sunset. Cheers to the setting sun
26.11.2022 - 02.04.2023

The exhibition focuses on the all-too-popular motive of a natural spectacle, which still arouses fascination today and shows top-class loans and works from its own collection.

WILHELM WAGENFELD FOUNDATION
The Wilhelm Wagenfeld House in the middle of Bremen’s cultural mile: a showcase for current themes of design and everyday culture.

GERHARD MARCKS HOUSE
The Gerhard-Marcks House in Bremen is an internationally renowned museum of modern and contemporary sculpture.

BÖTTLCHERSTRASSE MUSEUMS
With the Paula Modersohn-Becker Museum and the Ludwig Roselius Museum, the Böttcherstraße museums are a unique ensemble of expressionist architecture, a world-class art museum and a patrician house.

HARBOR MUSEUM SPEICHER XI
Bremen is a port city! Housed in a historic warehouse, the museum provides an interface between past and future.
ART OF THE CITY

WESERBURG MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
The Weserburg is Bremen’s museum of international contemporary art from the 1960s to the present day.

ÜBERSEE MUSEUM
Bremen’s Übersee Museum invites visitors to discover distant continents and explore fascinating cultural and natural spaces with unique exhibits from all over the world.

FOCKE MUSEUM
An ultimate exploration of Bremen! The Bremen State Museum offers extensive insights into over 1,200 years of Bremen’s history. You can also visit the ‘Schaumagazin’, where all the museum’s collections are stored, and the historic buildings in the museum park.

OVERBECK MUSEUM
The finest works by the artist couple Fritz and Hermine Overbeck from the art village of Worpswede. Outstanding landscape paintings: sky and horizon, clouds and expanses. A little piece of Worpswede in the middle of Bremen!
The Seebühne at the Waterfront - located directly on the Weser - is the open-air venue of the Metropol Theatre. The season begins on the first weekend in July and is captivating with its great variety.

The reputation of Theatre Bremen extends far beyond the local region. It present entertainment ranging from musical theatre to drama and dance as well as production for children and young people.

Enjoy an unforgettable evening of theatre in the hold of a former cargo ship: comedies, musicals and cabaret.

The Seebühne at the Waterfront - located directly on the Weser - is the open-air venue of the Metropol Theatre. The season begins on the first weekend in July and is captivating with its great variety.
CULTURAL LANDSCAPE IN BREMEN

METROPOL-THEATER BREMEN
In the heart of the city centre, Bremen’s biggest theatre presents an impressively diverse programme.

BREMER SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Shakespeare’s classics, German first showings and premiers by contemporary authors and play readings are the highlights of the programme at this theatre with a very special atmosphere thanks to the close proximity of the actors.

SCHWANKHALLE
A venue and production site for performing arts: performances, theatre, dance and contemporary music.

MENSCH PUPPE!
Mensch, Puppe! has been presenting a wide-ranging program for adults and children since 2011 with figure, picture and object theatre as well as plays, musicals, readings and concerts.

bremen.eu/theatres
INTERESTED?
All event tips on: bremen.de/culture-and-leisure or just scan the QR code.

SCAN ME!
**JANUARY**

06. January

ICE WAGER*  
Bremen’s traditional ice wager on 6 January starts as the clock strikes twelve noon.  
Osterdeich/Weser river

**FEBRUARY**

04. - 06. February

BREMINALE * 10  
Bremen’s summer festival – a colourful riverside spectacle on the Osterdeich embankment.  
Banks of the Weser on Osterdeich

18. - 19. February

SAMBA CARNIVAL * 3  
Exhilarating rhythms and fabulous costumes – a surprisingly colourful side of northern Germany.  
City centre

**APRIL**

08. - 24. April

OSTERWIESE FUNFAIR*  
Rollercoasters, fairground rides and much more besides.  
Bürgerweide

30. April - 25. September

KAJENMARKT *  
Vibrant event on Bremen’s ever-popular Schlachte promenade along the Weser river.  
Weserpromenade Schlachte

28. April - 01. May

JAZZAHEAD 4  
When Bremen is filled with the sound of saxophones and clarinets, you know it’s time for the Jazzahed festival.  
Various locations

**MAY**

May - End of September  
Sun 12 noon

TOWN MUSICIAN PLAY * 5  
Outdoor performance of the popular fairytale – for the whole family.  
Domshof (cathedral square)

**JUNE**

02. - 06. June

POETRY ON THE ROAD 6  
International festival of contemporary poetry.  
Various locations

05. June

WORLD HERITAGE DAY *  
Visit Bremen town hall and the Roland statue (UNESCO World Heritage) free of charge.  
Town hall/market square

09. - 12. June

LA STRADA * 7  
This international festival of street performance turns the entire city centre into a circus ring.  
City centre

**JULY**

July

SOMMER IN LESMONA 8  
Established in 1995, this open-air summer classical music festival now has cult status.  
Knoops Park, Bremen-Lesum

06. - 10. July

SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK 9  
The Bremen Shakespeare Company presents Shakespeare in the Park in Bremen’s Bürgerpark.  
Bürgerpark/Melcherswiese

13. - 17. July

INTERNATIONALES FESTIVAL MARITIM *  
Nautical fun at Vegesack harbour, with international guests performing sea songs and shanties.  
Bremen-Vegesack

AUGUST

05. - 07. August

BREMEN CLASSIC MOTORSHOW 2  
Classic car meetup featuring opportunities to browse, buy and sell, and to admire the vintage vehicles on display.  
Bremen Exhibition Centre/Bürgerweide

20. August - 10. September

BREMEN MUSIC FESTIVAL 11  
‘Eine grosse Nachtmusik’ is just one of many highlights in this festival of high-calibre concerts.  
Various locations

SEPTEMBER

06. - 08. September

MARITIME FESTIVAL WEEK * 12  
Bremen celebrates its maritime heritage with dragon boat races, cutter rowing and a parade of ships.  
City centre to Schlachte Embankment

10. - 21. September

BREMINALE * 10  
Bremen’s summer festival – a colourful riverside spectacle on the Osterdeich embankment.  
Banks of the Weser on Osterdeich

14. - 30. October

BREMINALE * 10  
Bremen’s summer festival – a colourful riverside spectacle on the Osterdeich embankment.  
Banks of the Weser on Osterdeich


CHRISTMAS MARKET AND SCHLACHTZE-ZAUBER* 16  
Lose yourself amid the twinkling lights and the hustle and bustle of Bremen’s festive markets.  
Market square and Schlachte embankmen

Find information on numerous events in Bremen  
bremen.eu/top-events
1. Our statement on the use of your personal data

You agree to the personal data you disclose when making a booking being electronically processed, stored and used by BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale, a brand of WFB Wirtschaftsförderung Bremen GmbH, and its affiliated companies solely for the purposes of processing orders and booking requests. The data that you supply to BTZ/WFB will never be sold or made available to third parties for reasons other than those stated above unless you have given your prior written consent. We hereby explicitly refer to the data subject’s right to object under Art. 21 of the EU General Data Protection Regulation.

2. Special terms and conditions for groups of ten or more

2.1 Terms of payment

A 20 per cent deposit is payable at the time the contract is entered into; the balance is due four weeks before the start of the holiday. Where bookings are made less than four weeks before the start of the holiday, the full price is payable immediately. Guided tours (without any other services included) must be paid for at least 14 days prior to the date of travel.

2.2 Terms and conditions for cancellations and changes to the booking

We recommend that guests arrange travel cancellation insurance.

2.2.1 Accommodation service

The terms and conditions of the relevant hotel apply. We will advise you of these prior to booking and they will be shown on your booking confirmation. We need the names of all members of your party no later than 30 days before arrival or, for late bookings, at the time of booking. If travel cancellation insurance has been purchased, any members of your party whose names are not listed on the policy will not be covered by this insurance.

2.2.2 Individual tour modules, meals and refreshments, one-day itineraries, and guided tours

- No charge is made for cancellation or changes to the booking up to 15 days before the date of arrival.
- If the rebooking requires additional expense or work, BTZ reserves the right to charge an administration fee of €20.00.
- 14 days or less before the start of the holiday: charge of €20.00
- On the day of arrival and no-shows: 100 per cent of the total cost of the holiday

If the service provider has any special terms and conditions, we will advise you of these prior to booking and they will be shown on your booking confirmation.

2.2.3 Group package holidays of BTZ Bremer Touristik Zentrale with a choice of hotel.

No charge for cancellation or changes to the booking up to 8 days before the date of arrival.

7 - 1 days(s) prior to arrival date:
80 per cent of the total cost of the holiday.

On the day of arrival and no-shows: 90 per cent of the total cost of the holiday. Our group packages have a minimum group size of ten people. If the group size falls below this minimum number due to cancellations, the remaining participants will be offered the choice of changing their booking or paying a higher price per person.

You can find the complete travel conditions, information in accordance with the EU Travel Directive and general brokerage conditions at:

https://www.bremen-tourism.de/terms-conditions

Contacts:
BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale
A WFB brand.

Tel: +49 (0)421 / 30 800 10
bremen-tourism.de
info@bremen-tourism.de

Post: Findorffstraße 105
D-28215 Bremen

WFB
Wirtschaftsförderung Bremen GmbH
Kontorhaus am Markt
Langenstraße 2 – 4
28195 Bremen
wfb-bremen.de

Board of Directors:
Andreas Heyer (Vors.)
Oliver Rau

Chairman of the Supervisory Board:
Senator Kristina Vogt

Registered office:
Bremen, HRB 3354

© These terms and conditions of travel are protected by copyright; Deutscher Tourismusverband e. V. und Noll & Hütten Rechtsanwälte, Stuttgart | München, 2017-2018
ANMERKUNGEN

Prices and dates valid 2022. Information as at November 2021, subjects to alteration; no legal liability is accepted for any information given.
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Discover authentic Bremen: The complete programme. From a single source.

We are here for everyone in search of a real experience. For visitors, groups and professionals. Professional and fair.

Tourist information offices at the main train station or in the Böttcherstraße 4

Mail: info@bremen-tourism.de  
Tel: +49 (0) 421 / 30 800 10  
Web: bremen-tourism.de

Post: Findorffstraße 105  
D-28215 Bremen

Always up to date!  
bremen-tourism.de/newsletter

Do you have any suggestions, praise or criticism? Please contact us at:  
feedback@bremen-tourism.de